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●

President's Report

J

●

for the great work landscaping around the Clubhouse,
Number One Tee and the new practice Green areas.
The July 19th Semi Annual Meeting, scheduled
for 7 PM at our new Clubhouse, will have been held
before we go to press with this edition of the Avon Go
Round. I will thank all of you that have attended in
advance

une was one of the most exciting months in Avon
Valley Golf and Country Club’s History. A constant
scurry of activities as our new Clubhouse and the
surrounding course changes neared completion.
The New Practice Area is open. Contact the Pro
Shop to book your practice time.
Membership rounds were down slightly (6.4%) over
2006. Green Fees were down 9.5% YTD to forecast
June 30, 2007. Year over year we are up $1,306 over
2006 results.
The Valley Senior Tournament was rescheduled as
a result of bad weather and wet grounds.
The Hants Hospital Foundation Tournament went
off as scheduled, however the event was shortened as
a serious lighting storm invaded the Windsor area.
The event was a financial success for the Foundation.
AVG&CC is thrilled to support the local community
providing our First Class Venue for such events.
Not perfect, but certainly better weather than
May and June 2006, has resulted in Gas Cart revenues
improving in 2007. Currently we are 19% ahead of
Budget and $2,992 ahead of 2006 results.
Your Match Committee continues to provide both
Ladies and Men member’s events to compete in. Join
the fun; meet your fellow members.
Superintendent Dean Woodman and his staff
have been challenged in May and June. Grass keeps
on growing, grounds crew have shared their staff with
the P&D team. A special thanks to Bub MacDonald

Respectively Submitted
John Horne - President 2007

On behalf of the AVG&CC Board of
Directors, I thank the many volunteers
who give so freely of their time to
the Club. Your contributions are
appreciated.
- John Horne, President
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Board of Directors

●

President ...........................................................John Horne
Vice-President, Entertainment, Policy ..............Mike Hartlen
Treasurer.............................................................Blaine Rooney
Secretary – Administration................................Cheryl Little
Past President . ..................................................Jim Davidson
Publicity.............................................................Paul Isenor
Chair Greens......................................................Kirk Stephen
Chair Match.......................................................Wayne Northup
Chair Canteen....................................................Pat Dooley
Chair Junior Development.................................Scott Lessel
Chair Membership.............................................Marg Chipman
Chair Planning & Development........................Ed Macdonald

●

Editor's Note

●

One Avon Go Round has been published to date, next issue is late and is now scheduled to be published July
20. Need submissions by July 13.
Next Avon Go Round will be distributed to local advertisers.
To date there has been 14 tee signs sold, up 3 from last year.
To date there has been 10 Avon Go Round ads sold, the same number we had last year.
Invoice will be mailed to advertisers by the end of this week for approximately $8,000 in revenue.
The payment for the Spitfire sign has come in for both last year and this year. Subway has still not
submitted their payment for their 3-year 2-sign deal. I have had discussions with Riccardo and the payment
is supposed to be on its way, as it’s been processed, I’m told.
Paul Reynolds has been a significant help this year in getting advertisers and helping get ad details.
PUBLICITY COMMITTEE:		
		
		

Phil Moir
Paul Reynolds
Paul Isenor

Interested in advertising in our newsletter?

If so, please contact Paul Isenor to discuss the different options.
Phone – 792-0814
Email – paul_isenor@hotmail.com
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AN EXCITING FUTURE FOR OUR GOLF CLUB
Submitted by Dan Sangster, a proud member

Congratulations to the Board of Directors,
present and past for their hard work and
commitment to improving our club with the new
clubhouse and other significant improvements.
Their vision and dedication is recognized and
appreciated by the majority of the members.
We now have a new clubhouse facility
that will not only bring in extra revenue and
attract corporate events large and small but
provide a nice atmosphere for members and
their guests to enjoy.
One individual that should be recognized
for his relentless efforts and superb
contribution is Jim Davidson. He has worked
tirelessly on both the new clubhouse
and the long range future of the course
improvements for the golf course. Jim has
spent countless hours planning, negotiating,
organizing and managing the new clubhouse
construction without asking for any recognition
or remuneration. We are fortunate to have
such an individual at our club who is willing
to take on the challenges and responsibilities
of these significant projects. Jim has received
criticism from some members and yes, he is

Nova Scotia Smoking Laws

HOOD HARDWARE
AUTOMOTIVE LTD.

The Nova Scotia Smoke-Free Places Act prohibits smoking in all
provincial government work sites. The Act also restricts smoking
in restaurants, bingo halls, and bars until 9 p.m. A province-wide
smoking ban in all indoor public places and outdoor bars and patios
will come into effect December 1, 2006.

Your right choice for home & auto.

Auto Plus

®

Quality Parts

PLUS personal service
Now Open at 7:30am
PO Box 3030, Dufferin Place
798-9577
Water Street, Windsor
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very stubborn and holds to his opinion but I
for one respect his insight and I know he
is dedicated to improving the golf club for
present and future golfers. I served on the
board with Jim and we did not always agree
on all issues, but I was respectful of his
commitment and knowledge. Thank you Jim
and I am sure I speak for the majority of
the members, congratulations on a job well
done!
We, the members at Avon Valley are
receiving tremendous value. We have a new
clubhouse, a superb course thanks to Dean
Woodman and his crew, and we are fortunate
to have Andrew Isenor as our club pro. As
we go forward the future looks exciting for
the current members and future members of
our club.
Our club enjoys a tremendous reputation
as a friendly and welcoming place to come.
We will continue to attract new members,
new corporate events and most importantly
offer our youth the opportunity to learn
and grow their skills. After all, they are
the future for our club.

For more information please visit: http://www.hc-sc.gc.ca/hl-vs/
tobac-tabac/res/news-nouvelles/fs-if/ban-interdiction-public_e.html
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A

father put his 3-year-old daughter to bed, told her a story & listened to
her prayers, which ended by saying: "God bless Mommy, God bless Daddy,
and God bless Grandma & good-bye Grandpa."

The father asked, "Why did you say good-bye grandpa?" The little girl said,
"I don't know daddy, it just seemed like the thing to do."
The next day grandpa died. The father thought it was a strange coincidence.
A few months later the father put the girl to bed & listened to her prayers
which went like this: "God bless Mommy, God Bless Daddy & good-bye Grandma."
The next day the grandmother died. Oh my gosh, thought the father, this kid
is in contact with the other side.
Several weeks later when the girl was going to bed the dad heard her say:
"God bless Mommy & good-bye Daddy."
He practically went into shock. He couldn't sleep all night & got up at the
crack of dawn to go to his office. He was nervous as a cat all day, had
lunch & watched the clock. He figured if he could get by until midnight he
would be okay. He felt safe in the office, so instead of going home at the
end of the day he stayed there, drinking coffee, looking at his watch &
jumping at every sound.
Finally midnight arrived, he breathed a sigh of relief & went home.
When he got home his wife said "I've never seen you work so late, what's the
matter?"
He said "I don't want to talk about it, I've just spent the worst day of my
life."
She said, "You think you had a bad day, you'll never believe what happened
to me. This morning my golf pro dropped dead in the middle of my lesson!"

RAYMOND E. HARVEY, C.A.
Harvey and Warren Chartered Accountants
20 Gerrish Place
PO Box 250
Windsor NS B0N 2T0

Bus: 798-2273
Fax: 798-0445
Res: 792-1099

harvey.warren@ns.sympatico.ca
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●

Pro Shop Update

I want to start of by thanking all of our members who
made it out to the grand opening of the clubhouse.
Even with the wet weather outside we had the largest
turn out for any season opening event.
Starting in July we will be having some grand
opening sales in the pro shop. Make sure you come in
and ask a member of the pro shop staff - I’m sure we
have something for everyone.

●

"What’s In the Bag" is a new addition to the pro
shop report. We will be highlighting different staff and
different members. This will allow you to have a look
into different golf bags so you can see what other players
are using. Also it will be an area to show case different
accomplishments of different members and staff.

What's In The Bag?
Player Profile
Name:
Certification:
Experience:
Achievements:

Andrew Isenor
Class A Professional
11 years
Junior Leader of the Year 2005
Elders Cup member 2006
Member of Team CPGA Atlantic 2006

Items

Brand Name

Reasons/Comments

Driver

Nike SQ 10.5 NV 65 stiff

Very forgiving on off center hits

Fairway Woods

Nike SQ

Easy to hit and get the ball in the air

Utility Club
Nike Slingshot Hybrid
		

Great out the rough
19,22 degree

Irons

Nike Pro Combo OS

A little oversized allows forgiveness on all shots

Wedges

Nike SV

Very head heavy and easy to swing

Balls

Nike One Black

Ball does not spin as much off the driver which allows for
straighter ball flight

Putter
Nike Unitized
		

Once piece construction allows for greater feed back when
putting

Shoes

Nike SP 8 TW

Best walking shoe I have ever owned

Gloves

Nike Dri-fit tour

The fits is great

Bag

Nike Extreme carry bag This bag is very light which makes walking a treat

Favorite Golf shirt Nike Dri Tech polo

Great shirts for everyday wear.

Accessories
Q-Link
		

This little item is designed to relieve stress and increase
focus.
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Golf Tip
The first thing I want to talk to you about is alignment. Because
let's face it, if you aim at nothing, you're going to hit it every time.
Alignment is a very important part of your set-up and something
that we really don't think that much about. So let me talk to you
about what I think is important and how you align yourself to hit
a shot.
I like to think of alignment as a railroad track. In other words,
the outer track is your clubface line. The inner track is your body
line. Your body always going to be aimed parallel left of your
target.
You don't want to set your club down and then aim your body
on your target line because you're going to be aimed way right of
your target if you do that. This is probably the most common fault
we I in the way people set up to golf shots. They aim their body
at their target line, which means they're really aimed way out to
the right. So at some point in time in this swing, they're going to
have to come back across (over the top) the golf shot to get the ball
started on line.
So, alignment is very important. If you think of a railroad track,
you will get aligned perfectly every time. Walk in and set your
clubface on your target line, then build your stance on that inner
railroad track, and you'll be perfectly set up to hit a good shot. The
clubface is on the outer track and your body line is on the inner
track. If you'll use this railroad track thought, you're going to get
set up to the shot where you've got a good chance to start the ball
on your target line. And don't forget, you've got to think of this on
every single shot whether it's a little pitch shot, a wedge shot, or
getting ready to hit that big long drive. Think of that railroad track
and you're going to get set up perfectly to hit a good shot.

Live well with

WINDSOR PHARMASAVE

30 Gerrish Street, Windsor, Nova Scotia B0N 2T0

phone (902) 798-2216
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●

Grounds and Greens Report

Hello golfers and welcome to golf in July at Avon Valley.
I usually leave the simple Rules of Golf to the last
of my report but have decided to speak to them as a
first item, to remind all who play our Golf Course that
by following these simple but very IMPORTANT
Rules, the benefits to our golf course will reward you
the player in terms of course condition and in less
maintenance for our grounds staff, which in return will
allow them to carry out other course improvements.

PLEASE

• REPAIR ALL DIVOTS
• REPAIR ALL BALL MARKS ON GREENS
• KEEP POWER CARTS 35 FEET FROM TEES
and GREENS UNLESS ON CART PATHS
• RAKE TRAPS
• LEAVE RAKES IN TRAPS
• ONLY TWO RIDERS ON POWER CARTS
• PLACE ALL GARBAGE IN TRASH CANS

Note..

In 2006 it was necessary to replace in excess of 50
rakes at a cost of $1000.00 most damages were caused
by power carts running over the rakes.
Our maintenance staff has had a very busy but, I
believe, a very rewarding start to the golf season.
As all members and guests are aware, early summer
conditions have provided perfect conditions for grass
to grow in record times.
My committee has had many concerns addressed
to them about the rough etc., and I have asked Dean
to give a report on this, so please take a minute to read
his report.
I am very proud to be able to tell you that all the
brick work, stone work and landscaping around our
new Club House was completed by our maintenance
staff. A SPECIAL THANKS to all, but especially to
Bud MacDonald – GREAT JOB.
We have started to refurbish the toilets on the golf
course. The interiors have been painted, the exteriors
will be painted within the next few days, the waste
tanks will be pumped out and they will be levelled.
New Yardage Markers have been installed and the
feed back has been very positive.
AV O N
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On July 06 07 we held our first official committee
meeting. I have asked that, along with other day to day
duties, the members of this committee take on some
Special Duties
Bob Purcell will be responsible for creating a
plan, both short and long term, for minor course
improvements
Bob Barry will be responsible for Health and Safely
within the Maintenance Department
Philip Scott will be responsible for building layouts
etc. As part of fire safety requirements he will also be
assisting the two Bobs.
All committee members have asked that if you have
any questions or concerns to feel free to address these
with them or leave them at the Pro Shop and they will
get back to you.
I would also like to very much thank all who have
come forward and expressed their thanks to me, my
committee and our maintenance staff, for helping to
move Avon Valley forward in a positive manner. I think
most would agree that the course is in great condition
and our NEW CLUB HOUSE only complements
what we have always had – a great place to play a round
or two of golf.
As always, golf is meant to be fun. Enjoy July...
bring a guest for a game and don't forget to visit our
new club house and dining room or just sit on the deck
and enjoy all it has to offer.
Kirk Stephen
Chair

7

●

Turf Talk

DATE: JULY 4 / 07
US OPEN ROUGH / - it has been called
I thought I would talk a little about our early season
rough, as many people have called it the US Open
rough. Most of the points that I will make deal with
common sense along with a little technical data.
As we all know, the last several springs have been
wet with mild temperatures which brings on early
growth. As soil temps have warmed up this spring, we
once again are experiencing wet weather that makes
it ideal for growth surges. A lot of times, as you well
know from mowing your own home lawns, it is not
easy mowing wet grass along with mowing wet clumpy
grass the next time.
Our rough at Avon Valley has always been mowed
twice a week and some parts may even get a third cut.
Some of our problems, especially with most of our rough
is Poa Annua. When Poa goes to seed in the rough,
there is a long stalk, which makes the rough look a lot
longer than it is. At this time it is almost impossible
to make the rough look mowed even just after it has
been done. Add some wet weather and some of the
issues I have already mentioned and the only people we
will please are the deer that are enjoying their favorite
meal.
Another thing that makes the rough seem longer
is the thinness of it. That’s right, the thinness not the
thickness of it as people will say. Normally, low lying
areas or where fertilizer gets overlapped from fairway
applications along with fairway irrigation will be more
noticeable.
Getting back to the thinness of the rough… The

●

ball drops down into the grass instead of sitting up. This
gives the illusion that the grass is thick. The thicker the
rough, the more your ball would sit on top of it.
I believe that the rough is a lot better as the Poa seed
stalk is gone and the rough is starting to turn brown
from the dry weather which has enabled us to get more
dry cuts on the rough areas. As long as my one full
time employee, Mother Nature, lends a helping hand,
we can start to get the course the way everyone wants.
I think that we all know that we want rough that is
fair to play from, hopefully easy to find your shots in,
and at the same time add some contrast to the course.
When the rough is in the early wet season, it will be
hated by almost all who play but as the weather dries
our course, some will be thankful for saving a new ball
from the woods.
We also have had a lot of extra work this season,
which has caused a lot of man-hours to be diverted
from some essential maintenance practices to other
aspects of the course. I would also like to thank my
maintenance crew for their hard work under some
adverse weather and some trying times at the best,
especially when you sit on a mower day after day and
never seem to get the course the way we all want it to
be.
The last thing that I would like to mention is that,
from talking to other superintendents from around the
Maritimes, Avon Valley does not have the rights to US
Open rough... their members think that they do.
Have a great golfing season !
Respectfully Submitted;
Dean Woodman
Superintendent

ALLEN BEVERAGES
soft drink distributors PO Box 2485, Windsor, ns B0n 2t0 (902) 798-4467
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Highlights of the Planning & Development Report
of the Semi-Annual Meeting
Total Approved Capital Program
• 2006 Capital Project
• 2006 Architectural Fees
• 2007 Project Costs

$ 224,124.00
$ 10,000.00
$ 1,351,868.00
$1,585,992.00
$ 99,880.00
$ 48,100.00
$ 1,733,972.00

• 2008 Authorized
• 2009 Authorized
Total

summary of project expenditures
• Roscoe Contract Costs
• Change Orders
• Kitchen Equipment
• Architectural Fees
• Interest During Construction
• Paving
• Landscaping
TOTAL	
Difference

Actual		
$ 1,227,658.00
$ 89,229.00
$ 55,019.00
$ 35,000.00
$ 12,000.00
$ 53,500.00
$ 16,500.00
$ 1,488,906.00
$ 25,241.00

budget
$1,227,658.00
$ 51,692.00
$ 51,786.00
$ 36,000.00
$ 26,964.00
$ 54,565.00
$ 15,000.00
$1,463,665.00
+ 1.7%

OTHER CLUBHOUSE COMPLETION COSTS	
Actual		
budget
• Inside Fixtures & Club Storage
$ 46,399.00
$ 42,950.00
• Lockers
$ 31,450.00
$
13,987.00
• Furniture, Inside and Out
$ 41,354.00
$ 39,000.00
TOTAL	
$ 119,203.00
$ 95,937.00
Difference
$ 23,266.00
+ 24.3%
The higher than anticipated number of member requests for lockers & club storage
accounts for $19,224 (82.6%) of the difference of $23,266.

...Continued on page 10

Windsor Physiotherapy
• R egi s t ered Phys i ot herapi s t s •
Lori Bowes, Troy Harvie, Kim Kerr

H AV E A G R E AT G O L F S E A S O N
543 O’Brien St., Windsor 798-0026
Located in the Co-Op Building
• Physician referral not required •
• Some health plans may still require referral •
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Safety, protection & security
Actual		

• Fire Alarm, Coated Glass
& Disability Handrails
• Safety Fencing
• Security Fence – Carts & Clubs
• Back Flow Protection
• Barbeque Facility
TOTAL	
Difference

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

24,416.00
17,280.00
4,020.00
2,100.00
19,500.00
67,316.00
35,036.00

budget
$

17,280.00

$
$

15,000.00
32,280.00

EQUIPMENT & COURSE IMPROVEMENTS
Actual		
$ 40,300.00
$ 19,190.00

• Pave Lower Parking Lot
• Reroute Main Water Line
• #1 and #10 Tees
Putting Green & Bunkers
Maintenance Road

$
$
$
$
+

• Greensaine Quad Tine Unit
TOTAL	
Difference

budget	
$

%

19,190.00

0.0

59,100.00

$ 77,000.00 -23.3
$ 16,000.00
118,590.00
$ 112,190.00 + 5.7
27,104.00
$ 29,900.00
-9.4
145,694.00
$ 142,090.00
$3,604.00		
+ 2.5%

SUMMARY
Actual		AUTHORIZED
				
budget
• Main Project Costs
$1,488,906.00
$1,463,665.00
• Fixtures, Lockers, Furniture
$ 119,203.00
$ 95,937.00
• Saftey, Protection, Security
$ 67,316.00
$ 32,280.00
• Equipment-Course Improvement
$ 145,694.00
$ 142,090.00
TOTAL	
$ 1,821,119.00
$ 1,733,972.00
Difference
$
87,147.00
			
+5.0%

Janet White – Your Real Estate Professional

Cell:
Office:
Web:
Email:
1 0

(902) 790-1620
(902) 798-5020
www.JanetWhite.ca
JanetWhite@MacKayRealEstate.com
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●
Sunday

MacPherson
2-Ball
Tournament

Monday

July 2007

Tuesday

Wednesday

●

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1

2

3

4

5

8

9

10

11

12

13 2-Ball

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

25

26

27 Champioinship 28

22

Aerifying

23

Aerifying

Avon Valley

Mixed Club
Champioinship29
Tournament

30 Junior

Invitational

Monday

Aerifying

Tuesday

Wednesday

		
Sam Slick
Tournament

7
MacPherson
Tournament

Mixed Club

Tournament

31					

August 2007

●
Sunday

24

6

●

Thursday

Friday

1

2

Saturday

Sam Slick

3 Tournament

4

Ladies Club

5

6

7

8

9

10 Championship 11

Ladies Club
Championship12

13

14

15

16

17 Hodder Mixed 18

19 Championship 20 Championship 21

22

23

24 Championship 25

30

31		

Junior Club

Mens Club
Championship26

Junior Club

27

28

Healthy Living Tax Incentive

Lions Club

29

Winges &

Tournament
Mens Club

Avon Go Round ~ Publishing Dates 2007

The dates for submissions and publishing for the Avon
Avon Valley is pleased to announce that again this year Go Round Newsletter are as follows:
they are eligible for the Healthy Living Tax Incentive
Publish Date
program offered by the Government of Nova Scotia. Submission Date
The attached link shows that Avon Valley Golf and July 16
July 20
Country Club is listed on the eligibility list for 2007,
August 20
August 24
and the course is listed under the Nova Scotia Golf
September 24
September 28
Association heading (#24).
http://www.gov.ns.ca/hpp/HealthyLivingIncentive
Eligibility.html#SNSM_G
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October 22

October 26

All submissions can be sent to paul_isenor@hotmail.com
1 1

●

Avon Valley Senior Men

●

Winners on the following dates were:
May 31

Team competition
Poker
Prize amount:

C. Woodman, T. Purcell, F. Holman, J. Moignard
D. Chisholm, R. Kershaw, R. Lee, H. Rideout
$20.50

June 7

Team competition
Poker
Prize amount

C. Warren, K. Stephens, S. LeBlanc, C. Kinsman
C. Belliveau, G. Hanf, R. Dickey, D. Holmes
$17.50

June 14

Team competition
Poker
Prize amount

R. Williams, W. Miller, F. Green
G. Hanf, G. Chisholm, B. Barry, C. Kinsman
$21.50

June 21

(Competition cancelled due to rain)

Submitted by: Murray Stenton
June 22, 2007

●

Junior Development Report

The Junior "Fun Nights" started on June 28 and we
had approx. 20 juniors and pee wees participate.
Unfortunately, the rain took its toll on July 5 when we
had only nine golfers. However, on both ocassions it
was a good time enjoyed by all with good food and
plenty of prizes.
Andrew started his clinics on July 8 and had a very
good turnout with approx. 20 taking part.
Besides the regular Junior Club Championship
held in its regular August time slot, this year we've
initiated two other "tournaments". One we're calling
the AvonEx Cup which takes place during the fun
nights with the participants winning points based on
their gross and net scores, and the other is a junior
match play tournament.
On July 31 the Avon Valley Junior Invitational will
take place. If there are any members who would like to

1 2

●

volunteer their services to help support the juniors you
would be more than welcome.
Congrats should also be extended to Joe Hines for
finishing 14th in the provincial midget championship,
and Jordan Newcombe tying for 50th in the Nova
Scotia Men's Amateur.
A special thanks to all of the MacPherson TwoBall participants (and any others) who generously
supported the junior golf program on Saturday, July 14.
It was a tremendous success with $350 raised. Way to
go Luke (Redden) and Evan (Caldwell) who handled
the activity! A job well done!
Respectfully submitted,
Scott Lessel
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Men's Night Report

●

June 13th Winners
102 Players
Division 1 - Handicap 1-13
1st Place
Kevin Ruffell
2nd Place Mike Fulcher
3rd Place Mark Pryde

23 points
22 points @
22 points

●

Division 3 - Handicap 19-22
1st Place Eugene Arsenault 22 points
2nd Place Richard Redden 20 points @
3rd Place Barry MacInnes 20 points

Division 2 - Handicap 14-18
1st Place
Rob Sweet
23 points
2nd Place Brian Hanley
22 points
3rd Place Terry Schofield 20.5 points

Division 4 - Handicap 23-30+
1st Place
Hughie Cook
24 points
2nd Place Cryil Woodman 22 points
3rd Place Mike Michaluk 21.5 points

June 20, 2007 Winners
121 Players
Division 1 - Handicap 1-14
1st Place
Corey Walker
24 points
2nd Place Mark Pryde
22 points
3rd Place John Desroche
22 points @

Division 3 - Handicap 19-23
1st Place Bob Cowley
22.5 points
2nd Place Scott MacDonald 22.5 points @
3rd Place Barry Alexander 22.5 points

Division 2 - Handicap 15-18
1st Place
Mike Hartlen
22.5 points
2nd Place Francis Burke
21 points
3rd Place Geno Pace
20.5 points @

Division 4 - Handicap 24-30+
1st Place
Roger Freeman 20.5 points
2nd Place Mike Porter
20.0 points @
3rd Place Jeff Wall
20.0 points @

Eastern Reality Longest Drive – Nathan Stager
Windsor Home Hardware Closest to Hole – Steve Ingram
Poker –
1st
Alan Harvey
2nd Bob Purcell
3rd Bill Chipman

Windsor Home Hardware Closest to Hole – Bill Harris
Eastern Reality Closest to Mark – David Lake
Poker - $

The members of the
Men’s Night Committee are:
Mike Fulcher
Phil Moir
Richard Abell,
Kirk Stevens
Brian Richardson,
Mike Hartlen(Chair)
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June 27,2007 Winners
127 Players
Division 1 - Handicap 1-14
1st Place
John Desroche
25 points
2nd Place Mark Smith
21.5 points
3rd Place Darrell Garland 19.5 points

Division 3 - Handicap 19-23
1st Place George Lamontague 24 points
2nd Place Barry Alexander 22.5 points
3rd Place Chuck Stager
22 points

Division 4 - Handicap 24-30+
Division 2 - Handicap 15-18
1st Place
Hughie Cook
26.5 points
1st Place
Brian Hanley
22 points
2nd Place Mike Porter
20.5 points
2nd Place Jonathan Strickland 21 points
3rd Place Jim Davidson
20.5 points @
3rd Place Dave Evans
18.5 points @
Windsor Home Hardware Closest to Hole – Cory Walker
Eastern Reality Longest Drive – Shawn Frank
Poker –
1st Danny Purcell
2nd Bill Harris
3rd Ross Boutilier
July 4,2007 Winners
117 Players
Division 1 - Handicap 1-14
1st Place
Rob Sweet
2nd Place Danny Ross
3rd Place Jean Desroch

21 points
20.5 points @
20.5 points @

Division 3 - Handicap 19-23
1st Place Ross Boutilier
23.5 points
2nd Place Richard Redden 20.5 points
3rd Place Brad Greenough 19 points

Division 4 - Handicap 24-30+
Division 2 - Handicap 15-18
1st Place
Gus Murray
26 points
1st Place
Clark Brunelle
21.5 points
2nd Place Blaine Conrod
23.5 points
2nd Place Jonathan Strickland 21 points @
3rd Place Bob Cowley
21 points @
3rd Place Rod Burgess
22 points
Windsor Home Hardware Closest to Hole – Glen Earley
Eastern Reality Closest to Mark – Tom MacKinley
Poker –
1st
Bob Cowley
2nd Phillip Scott
3rd
Dave Evans

July 11/07 Winners
118 Players
Division 1 – Handicap 1-14
1st Place
John Desroche
20.0 points @
2nd Place Kevin Ruffell
20.0 points @
3rd Place Wayne Northrup 20.0 points

Division 3 - Handicap 19-23
1st Place Brad Greenough 21.0 points
2nd Place Gordon MacDonald 19.0 points @
3rd Place Barry MacInnes 19.0 points

Division 4 –Handicap 24-30+
Division 2 - Handicap 15-18
1st Place
Mike Porter
25.0 points
1st Place
Kevin McNeil
22.5 points
2nd Place Mike Michaluk 22.0 points
2nd Place Terry Gerhart
22.0 points
3rd Place Blaine Conrod
20.0 points
3rd Place Ray Clements
21.5 points
Eastern Realty Longest Drive – Nathan Stager
Windsor Home Hardware Closest to Hole – John Desroche
Poker –
1st John Allen
2nd GUS Murray
3rd Tom McKinley
1 4
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●

MacPherson Two Ball Results

Champions - Wayne Northup & Brad Greenough - 118
2nd. - Dan Purcell & Kevin MacNeil - 121 (R)
3rd. - Brian Slauenwhite & Roger Freeman - 121 (R)
4th. - Wally Campbell & Nee - 121 (R)
5th. - Conrod & Rafuse - 122 (R)
6th. - Barteaux & Harrison - 122 (R)
7th. - Phil Moir & Terry Dykens - 122 (R)
8th - Hennigar & Troy White - 123 (R)
9th - Ray Hatchard & Kevin Matheson - 123 (R)
10th - John Burbidge & Al Dauphinee - 124
11th - Kevin Ruffell & Ross MacLean - 125
12th - Carson Ellis & Cyril Woodman - 126 (R)
13th - Jim Davis & Paul Shaw - 126 (R)
14th - Paul Redden & Bud Thompson - 126 (R)
15th - Mac Harvey & Hennigar - 126 (R)

●

Phil MacDougall and Jeff Bourque, Winners of the 2007
Men's Four Ball Tournament.

Wayne Northup and Brad Greenough, Winners of
the 2007 MacPherson Two Ball tournament.

What's the difference between a
bad golfer and a bad skydiver?
The bad golfer goes "Whack, dang".
The bad skydiver goes "Dang, whack".

You've always got time for

Four locations to serve you

Fort Edward Mall
798-0970
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Water Street
798-4715

Cole Drive
798-0767

Hantsport
684-0191
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●

Doris Brown Memorial Update

Ladies Division
The first lady's tournament of the season was held June
16, 2007. There were 34 entries in the Doris Brown
Memorial.
The ladies had a good day and were forunate to
have a meal in our new clubhouse (Thanks to the ladies
in the kitchen for doing this on such short notice). As
well, thank you to Cynthia Creaser for organizing this
event. Great Job!
Keep in mind Ladies Night has started on Tuesday
nights so come out and have some fun. Natalie
Kendrick is organizing this so if you have any questions
or concerns please let her or I know.
Lastly, the Ladies Club is August 11-12, 2007.
And if anyone would like to help with this event please
let me know, as we are always looking for volunteers!!!
Debbie Francis

●

THE DORIS BROWN TWO-BALL
LADIES TOURNAMENT
SATURDAY JUNE 16, 2007
PRIZE

SCORE

WINNERS

3RD LOW
70
NET		

Bev Digdon
Debbie Digdon

3RD LOW
92
GROSS		

Debbie Bowes
Joan Langille

2ND LOW
69
NET		

Betty Davison
Cindi Northup

2ND LOW
89
GROSS		

Gail Hong
Cynthia Creaser

LOW NET WINNER 68.5
		

Brenda Bourque
Brenda Newcombe

1ST LOW GROSS 83
WINNER		

Chris Vey
Judy Bain

CLOSEST TO
HOLE #5

Cindi Northup

5’5”

HIDDEN HOLE
6 – 7’s Jean Hall
MOST 7’S		
Carolyn MacDonald
CLOSEST TO		
LINE #10

Betty Davison

FEWEST PUTTS

Chris Vey & Judy Bain

30

99 Water Street, P.O. Box 280
Windsor, Nova Scotia B0N 2T0
Phone:
Fax:

1-902-798-5734
1-902-798-5739

Email:
windsor@andersonsinclair.com
Website: www.andersonsinclair.com
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●

Fun Night

●

72 people attended the first Fun Night of the Season.
Anna and Dave Allen won the prizes for least putts.

w w w. a v o n v a l l e y g o l f . c o m
P. O . B o x 2 5 0 , W i n d s o r , No v a S c o t i a
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Tel. (902) 798-4654

Fax (902) 798-8879
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